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This invention relates particularly to the black shadows, half-tones such as faces are
production of relief pictures in gelatine or too dark.
other suitable medium but it may also be
utilized in the production of other kinds of
6 photographic pictures. It has been devel
oped for use in producing motion pictures
in colors but it is also applicable in produc
ing black-and-white motion pictures or in

In imbibition processes for example, where

stained relief matrices are employed to trans
fer images in colors upon a blank ?lm or

?lms, a fundamental defect'is improper con

trast gradations throughout the light, inter
mediate and dark values of the pictures.

producing still/ pictures whether black-and Causes contributing to this are the follow
10 white or colored. In the production of color ing: First, practically all the dye from the 65
pictures the invention may be utilized either thin portions of the relief migrates into the
in an additive process, eg in which the com
15

blank while increasing proportions of the

plemental images are separately projected dyecare retained as the relief increases in
along'a branched path into registry on a thickness or depth. Secondly, the time re
screen, or in a subtractive process, e. g. in quired for migration of the dye from deep

which the complement-a1 images are super ‘layers will be longer than that for thin 70
posed in registry and projected along a sin layers, and as a commercial process requires

gle optical path.

the time of imbibition to be reduced to a

In many branches of the art of'photog minimum the deepest densities suffer some-'
20 raphy di?icultyhas' been experienced in se what from this cause. Thirdly, owing to the 75
curing the proper contrast throughout the non-uniform spectral absorption of ordi

high-light, half-tone and shadow regions nary dyes successive additions of equal
respectively. In some cases the contrast is quantities of dye produce a continually de
unsatisfactory only in the high-light regions creasing series of effects on the color, since
or only in the shadow regions, but in few the portion of the spectrum most heavily
cases can satisfactory gradations (i. e. va absorbed by the dye will be largely ?ltered
riations in optical density relative to the va

30

out by the earlier portions, so that the resid

riation of light intensity throughout corre ual light is less subject to modi?cation by
later strata. This corresponds to the well
sponding portions of the object ?eld) be see the
known
phenomenon experienced in using
cured throughout all‘ three regions, espe
cially in the various color processes employ two identical color ?lters over a photo
graphic lens, the second ?lter producing
ing stained reliefs.
much less change in exposure than the ?rst.

This di?iculty is particularly pronounced

4

in relief processes where the most striking ’ Another process in which certain of the
detect in the appearance of the pictures is aforesaid causes also operate against proper
the, exceisive difference or contrast between contrast gradations is that in which a plu
light and intermediate values as compared rality of stained complemental relief images
with the difference between intermediate and erehsuperposed and viewed with transmitted
dark values. This is accompanied by an ex ig t.
A principal dii?culty encountered in mak
‘ cessive degree of “lost detail” (which in or

dinary silver pictures is produced in mild de ing photographic reproductions by means
gree by insui‘?cient exposure); and ordina of gelatine reliefs is the tendency toward
rily the lightest areas of the pictures have no straightness of the characteristic curve, com
detail whatsoever, merely consisting of clear monly called the H & D curve. In the typi
curve for silver images the lower portlon
'. celluloid. \Vhen producing positive reliefs cal
of
the
curve representing the under exposure
by printing from negatives, for example, if is concave
upwardly, the intermediate posi
the printing is increased to record this high
tion
representing
the average exposure is
light detail, the intermediate values be straight, and the upper
portion representing
come still more excessively dark; and if in

50

over exposure is convex upwardly. . In
turn this relieved by decreasing contrast, the relief
curve the ?rst and third portions
the deep shadows of the pictures become the
tend
to
drop
out,‘ particularly when mono
gray or brown. In other Words, if the print chromatic light
is employed in the exposure
ing and contrast are such as to‘produce sat

isfactory detail in the high-lights and good or in case the absorbing power of the emul
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,
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sion is substantially_ uniform for all compo

fumes 'of a chemical which produces a simi

nent colors of light employed in the expo lar effect upon ' hotographic emulsions as is,
sure. ’ The loss of the under exposure region well-known, or y heat, pressure, electricity,
in rior processes has rendered the use of re
lie

10

15

etc.

images unsatisfactory.

‘

'

' The intensity of the contrast light depends

Objects of the present invention are to upon the effect to be produced but ordinarily
correct "defects in the contrast gradations it should be an amount approximately, but
of photographic images, particularly relief preferably somewhat under, the threshold
images for use'in color photography, to con exposure, the threshold exposure for the
trol the contrast gradations at will to pro *production'of relief ima es being the expo 76
duce desired photographic and artistic ef sure which results in an m?nitesimally thin
fects, to increase the concavity of the charac ?lm of gelatine after development, harden
teristic curve in the lower portion ordina ing and etching. The ima e exposure should
rily referredto as the under-exposure region, be somewhat less than or inarily employed,

and to reduce the required image exposures for example that amount which alone re
cordsosubstantially no detail in the high
The present invention consists in exposing lights but which, in conjunction with the

80

in making relief pictures.

the ?lm with light distributedv to produce an contrast-"exposure, records detail in the ex

image, as for example by contact printing,
20

treme high-lights.

convemence I shall refer to the ?rst as the 7

image exposure and the second as the con
25

’

and also with light adapted to alter the con
he invention further consists in using a 85
trast gradations of the picture or to reduce ?lm which is light absorptive and making .
the required image exposure or both. For the contrast exposure with light which is

absorbed by the ?lm,‘ therebyto cause the
contrast light to affect the ?lm most on the ..

trast exposure although the two exposures entrantside (that is, the side through which

90

may be effected simultaneously as a single the image light enters) where the high-light
exposure and the contrast exposure may also ‘portions of the resulting relief are formed.
be an image exposure as will hereinafter In this connection it is to be noted that the
appear.

30

‘

_

'

1'

. two exposures should be made from the same

‘The contrast exposure ‘may be made either side of the ?lm, that is, either both from 'the'
before or after the ima e exposure as for ex emulsion side or both from the celluloid side
ample by running the
through a printer of thev?lm. This can best be done by em

having a light of predetermined intensity ploying monochromatic light of which the
and quality. When exposed to the contrast ?lm is absorptive, that is light having only
35 light (or otherwise treated to afford an equiv
one color or dominant hue to which the ?lm‘
alent e?ect) before being exposed to the is sensitive. An effect similar to that pro-'
image light, the ?lm may be said to be a' pre duced by monochromatic light can be ob
. exposed ?lm. Instead of making the con

trast exposure before or after the image ex
4.0

tained with polychromatic l1 ht if the ?lm

has approximately uniform a?sorptivity for

posure it maybe made simultaneously with all the colors employed. If white light is

the image exposure, as for exam le in pro

used in the contrast exposure the ?lm should

105

jection printing by simultaneous y project~ absorb substantially all the spectral, range

- ing the image light and the contrast light to to which it is sensitive

the ?lm along separate optical paths. In

‘

The invention further consists in propor

"45 deed, in printing, either by projection or by tioning the image light and the contrast
contact, oth. lights may pass through the light-to produce the predetermined contrast
' Punting image if the contrast light is ab gradations desired; and, when using colored
sorbed less than the other light as would‘ be 1 ight of which the ?lm is absorptive, of cor-‘

110

the case, for example, if the rinting image relating the color of the light and the ab

50 is a relief dyed tolabsorb di erently colored sorptivity of the ?lm to control the contrast
, lights in different dyes and if such different gradations.
~
'

ly colored lights are employed for the image The invention further consists in a re
and contrast exposures respectively. In this lief image having more gradual thickness
case the printing image may be impressed gradations v(i. e. variations in relief thick
more or less upon the contrast "light as well ness relative to variation in light intensity‘
as upon the image light. _
i
. throughout corresponding portions of the
If the effect ofthe present invention is object ?eld) in the thinner portions than

' impressed upon thephotographic ?lm dur~ in the intermediate portions, and in a color
mg the process of manufacture the ?lm may‘ relief image having more gradual optical
be exposed in the same way as ordinary ?lm, density gradations the high-light portions
except that the exposure may be reduced as than in the half-tone portions (relative to

116

120

125

hereinafter described. The contrast expo variations in light-intensity throughout the
sure or pre-exposu're herein referred to may correspondin portions of the object ?eld).
be effected in ways other than by exposure The effect 0% the invention is represented
to light as for example by exposure ‘to the by a characteristic curve asymptotically ap 139
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proaching either the horizontal line of zero line curve such as OD, too much printing
density, known as the exposure axis, or a will carry the whites up to a considerable
density whereas too little printing will carry
line parallel thereto.
the
whites and possibly the light colors down
Referring to the accompanying drawing

70
(Fig. 1) RT is a characteristic curve show to clear celluloid. With an asymptotic curve
such
as
OD’,
on
the
other
hand,
variation
in
ing the thickness gradations of'an ordinary

relief image, OD is a characteristic curve printing exposure is much less signi?cant.

The concrete mode of‘ procedure which I
showing the optical-‘density gradations of recommend
in practising the present inven
the same image when stained, and RT’ and
OD’ are similar curves illustrating the effect tion is as follows:

10

75

First dye the positive ?lm with a pigment
of the present invention, it being understood more
or less strongly absorptive of‘ the con

that the curves of each pair of relief-thick
ness and optical density curves are coinci

trast light. Inasmuch as the present inven

dent throughout their intermediate and tion is preferably employed in conjunction‘ 8.0
with that described and claimed in my co
lower portions.
pending application, Serial No. 512,391, ?led

V15

20

The lower portion of curve OD’ which is
upwardly concave and which approaches the on even date herewith, I preferably employ
line of zero density asymptotically, is known a dye which will serve both purposes. Ex
as the “underexposure region”, and- it is the amples of such dyes are naphtol-yellow and
absence of this region in ordinary reliefs, quinoline-yellow, or a mixture of these dyes,
as illustrated by the straight lower portion for example in equal amounts, as described
said application. The dye may be in
of curve O_D,-which characterizes the dii? in
culties agalnst which this invention is di-v corporated by bathing the ?lm'but is prefer
ably incorporated in the emulsion before be
rected.
.
Fig. 2 illustrates diagrammatically the ing coated on the celluloid. While the

85
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' linear increase in thickness of the relief of amount of dye may be much less than'de

scribed in said application, the maximum
amount which the emulsion will retain “in
tensity (or duration) of the exposure to non-crystalline
form when employing said 95
which it is subjected.
'
‘mixture,
as
described
in said application, is
Fig. 3 illustrates diagrammatically the
thickness of the developedv (or rather incip satisfactory for most purposes.
iently developed) portion of the ?lm by Film thus dyed is then exposed both with
uniform exposure to speci?cally absorbed image light and also with contrast light. In
light just short of or approximating the making color positives separate ?lms may
threshold exposure (line A) and the relief be printed respectively with complemental
thickness of the ?lm developed by the subse negatives representing different color as
quent _(or previous) exposure to the image pects of the object ?eld,'one or‘ both ?lms
light (curve B) and the optical reducing also being exposed with contrast light of ,
effect upon higher 'densities‘e?ected upon which the emulsion is absorptive, preferably
treating the ?lm with dyes or vother coloring to approximately the threshold exposure.
agents, (curve C) as obtained in accordance When using yellow dyes such as above men
with the procedure of the present invention. tioned the contrast light is preferably violet, '

the developed ?lm with respect to‘ the in
30

40

It should be here noted that notwithstand
ing the straight-line curve OD may corre

45

for example such as obtained with a Wrat<
ten D ?lter. The exposures are preferably

no
spond to acurate physical reproduction of effected by ?rst running the positive ?lm
through
a
printer
adapted
to
expose
ap
the object ?eld’ (that is, it makes screen
proximately to the threshold point with the
brightness proportional, neglecting color dif lcontrast
light, and then running'both the
ferences, to brightness in the object ?eld) positive and
the negative ?lms through the H5
it is inferior for many purposes to the con
cave curve OD’. For example, in produc— printer to print, with any suitable printing
ing motion pictures, the negative almost \ light, the images on the spaces previously
never receives adequate exposure to make exposed to the contrast light.

When em
ploying
the
invention
disclosed
in
my afore-‘
use of only the straight-line portion of‘ the
curve, and the contrast sensibility of the said application the printing light employed 120'
855 dark-adapted eye in a motion picture theater in making the second exposure is polychro
is such a rapidly varying function of the matic, as described in said application. If,
vbrightness that for accurate ocular or sub for example, the ?nished product is to con
' jective reproduction of ‘the original ‘scene the sist of a reddish-record 'direct-relief posi
tive and a greenish-record direct-relief posi
straight-line curve is inadequate.
,
in regis
60
Another important ‘disadvantage ‘of the tive secured together back-to-back
the two positives are exposedv through '
lack of theunder-exposure region is the dif? try,
' culty of printing correctly inasmuch as in the back (i. e. through the celluloid) both
crease or decrease in printing exposure cor to thecontrast light. and to the image light,
responds'to translation to right or left re the ?lms thus exposed being developed,
as spectively in the ?gure. -With a straight hardened, etched and stained 111 any suit
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able way to roduce colored reliefs.‘ Th9 thickness, that is a greater amount 9f dye
washes out of the intermediate portions in
pletion but when securing them together proportion
to the‘ total amount contained in‘
back-to-back they are preferably joined to such portions
than washes out of the thinner
positives may e secured together after com

gether immediately after printing and be and thicker portions in proportion to the
fore wetting in order to secure'more accu amounts contained therein - respectively.
rate register of the complemental images. Thejemulsion
should be absorptive as above

-

70

If, for example, it is desired to give the described .but need not be so strongly ab
exposure of the reddish-colored positive rapidly depending‘ upon the alkalinity or ll
may be carried somewhat beyond _ the acidity-of the wash solution, the rate being
threshold exposure.
?nished picture a warm tint the contrast sor tive. The dye washes out more or less

increased by increased alkalinity and de

The effect of the contrast exposure may be creased by increased- acidity in c'aseof acid
controlled by regulating the degree of the dyes. The effect of the wash may therefore
exposure, that represented by the lower con be controlled by varying the acidity or al
cave portion. of curve OD’ being the effect kalinity of the solutlon; also by regulating

6 produced by approximately a threshold ex

posure.

If the' contrast exposure is de

creased the upper end of the concave por
v

the time of washing and the ‘degree of agi
tation of the solution. This alternative

method is more di?icult to practice than the

tion joins the straight portion at a lower method involving a, contrast exposure and
point and intersects the base line at an angle‘ does not ive such good results, particularly

instead of being accurately asymptotic to it. as regar s uniformity of color balance be
tween the complemental images. However,
cave portion asymptotically approaches a for' certain purposes a slight wash may be‘
horizontal line located above the base line employed to advantage' to supplement the
If'the contrast exposure is increased the con

a distance depending upon the amount of contrast exposure method.’

exposure in excess of the threshold exposure.
While the present invention is particular-v
The effect on the contrast gradations may ly applicable to relief processes itlis obv1-,

.30

be further controlled by regulating the ab

ously applicable wherever it is desirable to

sorptivity of the emulsion, either in degree alter the characteristic curve, particularly
or with respect to the color of the contrast by
bending the lower portion 0 the curve.
light, by regulating the sensitivity of the
emulsion to various colors, and by regulat
1. The method ‘f producing a photoIclaim:

-

_

‘

,

08

I

ing the color of the contrast light.
a hic printing m trix comprising print
The image light should be reduced as the igiirglii ?lm With light distributed to produce
contrast light is increased, the total light. a latent image therein, altering the contrast

preferably‘ producing approximately the gradations of the image by exposing ‘the
ordinarily produced in printing without and converting the altered latent image into

same tone in the extreme high lights as is ?lm with correspondingly distributed light,
40

any contrast light,‘ thereby to obtain great
est clearness in the extreme high lights.

The increase in speed produced by the

a photographic printing matrix.
2. The method of producing a colo'rpic
ture which comprises printing an image on , .

contrast exposure is represented in the ?gure a sensitized ?lm followed by uniformly ex
by the'space between curves OD and OD’.
posingthe ?lm from the same side, deyelop
In the production of relief pictures the mg, and selectively coloring the ?lm in ac
additional exposure herein described does cordance with the double exposure.

not produce a veil over the picture unless

employed in excess; indeed it has? the oppo
50

of ‘producing

photo- -

graphic pictures comprising exposinga ?lm

site eifect as if the negative had a fog or with light distributed substantially uniform

veil which is eliminated in reproducing ac

ly and also with light distributed to produce
an image therein, the two lights being pro
An alternative method of making a relief portioned to produce predetermined contrast
image whose characteristic curve is upward gradations in the image.
ly concave at its lower end consists in ex
4._The method of producing relief picposing the emulsion 'with image light, to tures which comprises exposing a ?lm with
such extent that detail in the high lights is light distributed substantially uniformly
recorded in‘ the resulting relief. staining the and simultaneously also with light distrib
cording to the present invention.

55

The - method

Ill

‘

relief with a suitable dye, preferably‘ sub
stantially' to saturation throughout, and sub
sequently washing the relief, e. g. with an
aqueous solution. I have found that the
dye washes out in different proportions in

in

uted to form an image. therein, the two lights

being proportioned separately to make sub
stantially no image in the high-light por

tions but conjointly to record an image in
. such portions.

the thick, intermediate and thin‘portions of
5. The method ofproducing relief images
the relief and that a, greater proportion comprising printing a ?lm with light dis
washes out of the portions of, intermediate tributed to produce a latent image therein,

RI

a
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altering the contrast gradations of the image with colored light of which the ?lm is large
by exposing the ?lm with diiferently dis ly absorptive distributed substantially uni-~
tributed light, and converting the altered formly and also with light ' distributed to

roduce an image therein, the two lights be
'
ing
proportioned to produce predetermined‘ 70
6. The method of producing relief images

image into a- relief. '

10

comprising exposing a ?lm substantially
uniformly and also non-uniformly to form
an image therein, the two exposures being
correlated to produce a predetermined detail
in the high-lights, and subsequently convert
ing the image into a relief.

contrast gradations in the image.

_

15. The method‘ of producing photo
graphic picturescomprising exposing a ?lm
with substantially monochromatic light dis
tributed substantially uniformly and also 'my
with light distributed to produce an image
7. The method of producing a photo therein, the two lights being proportioned to

graphic printing matrix‘ comprising expos produce ‘predetermined contrast gradations

15

20

25

ing a ?lm substantially uniformly and also in the image.
16. The method of producing photo
non-uniformly to form an image therein,
the two exposures being correlated to pro- graphic relief images comprising exposing
duce a predetermined detail in the high a ?lm, which is rapidly absorptive of light

lights, and subsequently converting the of a certain color, with substantially mono
image into a photographic printing matrix. chromatic light of approximately said color,
8. The method of producing photo also exposing the ?lm with light distrib
graphic pictures comprising exposing a ?lm uted to form an image therein, the two lights
which is absorptive of light of a certain being relatively proportioned to produce a

80

85

color with light distributed to’produce a predetermined degree of contrast in the
picture ‘and also with light of said color to high-lights, and subsequently converting the 90
alter the contrast gradations of the picture image into a relief.

17. The method of producing photo
9. The method of producing relief pic graphic pictures which comprises exposing a

in a predetermined manner.

35

tures which comprises exposing a ?lm, at
some stage before development, in addition
to the image exposure, an amount su?icient
to carry the image exposure, in the high

?lm, at some stage before development, in
addition to the image exposure with light

duction of relief pictures.

?lm. at some stage before development, in
addition to the image exposure, with colored

of which the ?lm is absorptive, and regulat
ing the degree of ,absorptionvto control the
light regions, beyond the threshold exposure contrast graduations,
18. The method of - producing photo
and subsequently removing the residual un
developed portions of the ?lm for the pro graphic pictures which comprises exposing a
'

- 10. The method of producing photo

95

100

graphic pictures comprising exposing a ?lm lights of which the ?lm is- absorptive, and

40

with colored light and also with light dis correlating the color of the light and the
tributed to produce an image therein, the absorptivity of the ?lm to control the con
two lights being proportioned to produce trast gradations.
predetermined contrast gradations in the 19. The method of altering the contrast
image.

45

I

graduations of a photographic picture which

.

11. The method of producing photo comprises exposing a ?lm with light of
graphic pictures comprising exposing a ?lm which the ?lm is strongly absorptive to pro
with colored light of which the ?lm is large duce a predetermined increase in the'con
ly absorptive and also with light distributed cavity of the lower portion of the charac
'
to produce an image therein, the two lights teristic curve of the picture.
20. The method of producing a photo
beibng proportioned to produce predeter
mined contrast gradations in the im'age.

50

106

,

12. The method of producing photo

110

graphic picture 'which comprises exposing a

?lm to form a latent image representing a . 115

graphic pictures comprising exposing a .?lm characteristic color aspect of the object ?eld
with substantially monochromatic light and and altering the contrast gradations of the
also with light distributed to produce an

image therein, the two'lights being propor
55

60

tioned to produce predetermined contrast
.
gradations in the image.
13. The method of producing photo
graphic pictures comprising exposing a ?lm
with colored light distributed substantially
uniformly and also with light distributed
to produce an image therein, the two lights

being proportioned to vproduce predeter~

picltlure by exposing the ?lm with secondary
i0

t.

.

-

LQ21._The method of producing a photo

120

graphic picture which comprises exposing
a ?lm to form a latent image representing .

a characteristic color aspect of the object

?eld and altering the contrast gradations of

the picture by exposing the ?lm with light

125

of which the ?lm is strongly absorptive.
22. The method of producing a photo

graphic picture which comprises exposing a
14. The method of producing photo ?lm with image light and with contrast light
graphic pictures comprising exposing a- ?lm whose spectral range is correlated with the
mined contrast gradations in the image.

130
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absorptivity of the ?lm to produce prede greater in the intermediate portions of the
'

_ termined contrast gradations.

23. In the production of photographic
pictures by a process which tends-to produce '

image than in the high-light "portions, for
the same range of light intensities. -

‘35. Photographic ?lm for usein the pro

pictures 'h'aving contrast gradations repre-' duction of relief images comprising an emul

70

sented by a characteristic curve whose lower sion which has been exposed from the back
portion tends toward straightness, the to alter the thickness gradations-of the re

method which comprises rendering said por

10

tion of the v characteristic curve approxi

mately asymptotic to the exposure axis by
secondary exposure.
24. The method of; producing hotoraphic pictures which comprises ma 'ng a

?lm selectively absorptive in accordance
with the'light values of the scene to be de

picted and stainin the "?lm, characterized
in that the proportlonate distribution of the

stain throughout the high-light and half
tone portions of the pictures is altered by
20

lief image.

'

36. Photographic ?lm for use in the pro- I

ductionof relief images comprising an emul-' 75
sion which has been 'pre-exposed from the
b ack an amount hot substantially exceeding
the threshold exposure.
37. Photographic ?lm for use in the pro
duction of relief images comprising an emul
sion which has been pre-exposed from the
back an amount approximating the thresh
old exposure for ‘the production of a relief.
38. Photographic ?lm for‘ use in the pro
duction of relief images comprising an emul

washing the pictures after staining. ~
25. A printing-matrix-rima e having more sion which has'been pre-exposed to a limited '

> gradual optical-density gra ations . m the depth on its support side.

high-light portions than in the half-tone por

tions.

-

‘

7

39. Photographic ?lm for use in the pro

"

duction of relief images comprising an emul
26. A printing matrix image having opti-‘ sion
‘which has been pre-exposed to a limited

cal-density gradations represented by a char depth on its support side an amount not
acteristic curve in which the lower portion
is located above a tangent to the central
portion of the curve.

80

80

-
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substantially exceeding thethreshold expo
sure.

.

-

40. Photographic ?lm for use in the pro
27. A printing matrix image having more duction of relief images comprising an emul
gradual optical-density gradations 1n the sion which has been pre-exposed to a limited

95

high-light and low-light portions than in depth on its support side an amount approx
the half-tone portions.‘
‘
the threshold exposure for the pro
28. A printlng matrix image in which the imating
duction of a relief.

gradations of optical-density are greater in 41.v A photographic ?lm having ' super-'
the intermediate portions of the image than posed
complemental relief images whose

in the lighter portions, for the same range of thickness gradationsv are represented by a
light intensities in the scene. ‘
characteristic curve in which the'lower por-'
29. A printing matrix image in which the tion is concave.
gradations of optical-density are greater in
42. A photographic ?lm having super

100

105

the intermediate portions of the image than posed complemental- direct-relief images
‘in the lighter portions, for the same range whose thickness gradations are represented
of light intensities in the scene, and which
a characteristic curve in which the lower
‘is substantially free from'halation effects. by
portion
asymptotically to a, line
30. A photographic printing matrix hav parallel approaches
to the optical axis.
ing selective dye absorption characteristics 43. A photographic ?lm comprisin an ‘110
represented. by a characteristic curve in integral'?lm having on.’ opposite sides t ere-. .
which the lower portion is concave.
of complemental relief images having more
31. A photographic printing matrix hav gradual
in the thinner
ing selective dye absorption characteristics vportions thicknessgradations
115
than in the thicker portions.
representedv by a characteristic curve in _ 44. A relief' positive having thickness
which the lower portion approaches asymp gradations represented by a characteristic
totically to a line parallel to the‘exposure ' curve in which the lower portion is concave.
45. Av relief ‘positive having thickness ‘
axis.

a

.

.

32. A photographic printing matrix hav gradations represented by a characteristic 120
ing more gradual dye absorption gradations curve
in which the lower portion a proaches
in the high-light portions than in the half asymptotically to a line parallel o the ex

tone portions. >

'

posure axis.

60

1

.

_

>

i

33. A photographic printing matrix com- - ' 46. A vrelief positive having thickness
prising a stratum whose : dye- absorption gradations represented by a characteristic

capacity varies in accordance with light curvein which the lower portion approaches
values of the scene depicted and a thin asymptotically to the lineof zero density.
stratus of uniform absorptivity.
I 47. A relief image having more‘ gradual
434. A photographic rinting- matrix in thickness gradations in-the thinner portions
which ‘the gradations o dye absorption are than in the intermediate portions.

125
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light values of the scene depicted and a.- thin

48. A color relief image having more
of uniform thickness.
gradual optical-density gradations in the stratum
. 54. A color picture comprising a

port ' j
high-light portions than in the half-tone carrying an inner colored stratum su
o‘ um. 30,4
portions.
thickness and an outer similarly col
49. A color ‘relief image having optical form
ored
stratum
thickness varies in ac
density gradations represented by a charac cordance with'whose
the light values of one char

teristic curve 1n which the lower portion is
the two
located above a tangent to the central por-' acteristic hue of the scene adepicted,
strata together yielding picture having,35
tion of the curve.

the desired contrast gradations throughout

50. A color relief image having more
high-light and half-tone portions._
gradual optical-density gradations in the the
‘ 55. A color- picture comprising a stratum

high-light portions than in the half-tone in which the color distribution varies in ac
with the light values of one char 40
51. A color relief image in "which the cordance
acteristic
hue of the scene depicted and an
gradations of optical-density are greater in other stratum
which the color is rela- ‘
the intermediate portions of the image than tively uniformlyin distributed.
, v
in the thinner portions, for the same range
56.
A
stained
picture
comprising
a
stra¢
of light intensities in the scene.
45
52. A color relief image in which the tum in which the dye distribution varies in
accordance with light distribution in the
gradations of optical-density are greater in scene
depicted and another stratum in which
the intermediate portions vof the image than the dye
is relatively uniformly distributed.
in the thinner portions, for the same range
Signed
by me at Boston, Massachusetts
of light intensities in the scene, and which
is substantially free from halation effects. . this 29th day of October 1921.
portions.
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53. A" relief picture comprising a. stratum
whose thickness varies in accordance with’

' EASTMAN A. WEAVER."

